
SMALL GROUP EXPERIENCES
UNIQUE · IMMERSIVE · AUTHENTIC · UNFORGETTABLE 

To book, speak to your concierge, agent,  
or visit evanevanstours.com/smallgroups
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I M M E R S I V E  E X P E R I E N C E S
Our small group experiences allow guests to explore 
London and the UK in greater depth: head off the well-
beaten path with our expert, storytelling guides to 
discover the spots that locals love and immerse yourself in 
quintessential English culture first-hand. Each experience 
is guaranteed to have no more than 16 guests, unearthing 
authentic encounters that delve deep into the heart of 
local culture and history.
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EXPLORE MORE
Evan Evans also operates a fantastic 

selection of full-size coach tours of 

London and the UK, as well as Walking 

Tours, Rail Tours, Chauffeured Tours  

& Attraction Tickets.
For the full selection of our tours,  

visit our website or see our  
main brochure.
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OUR PROMISE TO YOU

Evan Evans provides unforgettable journeys and experiences to 
Britain’s most iconic locations. Relax in comfort as our captivating 
guides unravel the sights and stories of Britain, brought to life with 
our exclusive, cutting-edge audio VOX technology.

As experts in sightseeing and driven by service, we’re passionate 
about creating memories which will last our guests a lifetime.

TRAVEL IN COMFORT Relax on board our superior fleet of 
air-conditioned coaches, complete with comfortable seats, large 
panoramic windows and complimentary Wi-Fi.

STORYTELLING GUIDES Our knowledgeable guides uncover 
the myths and secrets of Britain. Aided by our exclusive audio 
technology, you’ll never miss a word of your guide’s   
live commentary.

IMMERSIVE AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCES Journey deep into  
the heart of Britain’s incredible history, culture and legends, and 
enjoy a fantastic selection of hand-crafted tours, available only 
with Evan Evans.

WE CARE As supporters of the Treadright Foundation, a non-profit 
set up to encourage sustainable tourism, we help to ensure that 
the environment and communities around us remain vibrant.  
Visit treadright.org for more information.

DRIVEN BY SERVICE As a proud member of the Travel Corporation, 
an award-winning family of brands, our guests remain at the 
forefront of everything we do.
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OUR SMALL GROUP VEHICLES

Our top-of-the-range fleet of Mercedes-Benz minibuses delivers 
stylish, contemporary luxury combined with a host of onboard 
features to ensure you enjoy a comfortable journey with us.

USB CHARGING Charge electronic devices from USB  
ports located on every seat

FREE WI-FI Surf the internet and stay connected  
with others

PADDED LEATHER SEATS Made of full-grain leather  
and designed with comfort in mind

CLIMATE CONTROL Maintain a comfortable  
temperature inside the minibus at any time of year

LUGGAGE STORAGE Storage for all of your  
essentials onboard

PANORAMIC GLASS ROOF Enjoy uninterrupted  
views from the comfort of your seat
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W A R T I M E  L O N D O N
Tour 80
Discover the devastating effect the Second World War had on the 
city of London. Learn about most important wartime headquarters 
used by the Allies, see evidence of bomb damage, surviving signs 
locating life-saving air raid shelters and the monuments and statues 
dedicated to our wartime heroes.

• Compare wartime photos 
of key landmarks with their 
modern-day appearance

• Listen to original news 
broadcasts from the day as 
you ‘witness’ history

• Feel the atmosphere of the 
1940’s with a vintage music 
soundtrack

• Exclusive souvenir  
photo brochure included  
for each guest

Duration - 3 hrs approx.
Meet - 8:45 am (The Original 
London Visitor Centre*)
Departure - 9:00 am
Finishes - 12:00 pm approx. 
(Trafalgar Square)

Apr - Oct T T S

Nov - Mar T

*17-19 Cockspur Street, Trafalgar Square, London, SW1Y 5BL

Adult (17+) £69 Senior / Student £64

Child (3-16 yrs) £59 Family (2A + 2C) £251
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U N D E R G R O U N D  L O N D O N
Tour 86
Explore the world’s first underground system on a fascinating 
walking tour, as you travel through the history of the ‘Tube’ - from 
one of London’s earliest stations to its newest and most futuristic. 
Fans of interesting and fun facts will also hear some trivia along 
the way.

• Visit one of the underground’s 
original stations

• Learn how the underground 
system was built 

• Hear stories about haunted 
and abandoned stations 

• Learn about the variety  
of roles the underground  
has played

• Visit the exterior of an 
original disused tube station

• VOX personal audio headset

Duration - 2 hrs approx.
Meet - 12:45pm (outside the
Lost Property office next to 
Baker Street tube station)
Departure - 1:00 pm
Finishes - 3:00 pm approx. 
(Westminster underground 
station)

Apr - Oct T T S

Nov - Mar S

Please note -  A travel card valid for Zone 1, or comparable Oyster Card, is required for 
this tour (not included).

Adult (17+) £27 Senior / Student £22

Child (3-16 yrs) £22 Family (2A + 2C) £88
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A  T A S T E  O F  L O N D O N : 
B O R O U G H  M A R K E T  
&  G I N  D I S T I L L E R Y
Tour 87
The ultimate ‘foodie’ walking tour. Visit London’s oldest market 
and explore the city’s thriving artisanal food and drink scene. 
Explore the culinary delights on offer; from Sri Lankan street 
food to charcuterie from South Tyrol in Italy. Sample an award-
winning, locally-produced gin, enjoy a tour of the distillery and an 
introduction to the distillation process. 

• Introductory walk  
around Borough Market

• Free time to explore the 
market at your own leisure

• Tour the Beefeater  
gin distillery (including 
tasting session) 

• Professional tour guide
• VOX personal audio headset

Duration - 4 hrs approx.
Meet - 9:45 am (next to the 
Needle Sculpture on London 
Bridge Walk)
Departure - 10:00 am
Finishes - 2:00 pm approx. 
(Beefeater gin distillery)

Apr - Oct M W F

Nov - Mar F

Please note - Travel costs from London Bridge to Kennington station are not included 
in the tour. Guests are required to bring a valid travel/Oyster card.

Adult (18+) £59 Senior / Student £54

Child (8-17 yrs) £49 Family (2A + 2C) £206
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S P Y  A N D  E S P I O N A G E
Tour 81
Experience a side of London that few encounter - the dark,  
secret world of international espionage. Discover the real-life 
sites, both past and present, used as headquarters for Britain’s top 
intelligence services and infamous double agents. Enjoy a Vodka 
martini at a former base of MI6. Will yours be shaken or stirred?

• Vodka martini cocktail  
(18 yrs and older), or soft drink

• Learn how the various 
intelligence services  
operate today

• Learn about infamous  
spies who passed secrets  
to the Soviet Union

• Learn about modern-day 
assassinations in London

• VOX personal audio headset

Duration - 3 hrs approx.
Meet - 1:15 pm (Concierge  
desk at St. Ermin’s Hotel*)
Departure - 1:30 pm
Finishes - 4:30 pm approx.  
(St. Ermin’s Hotel)

Apr - Oct T T S

Nov - Mar S

* 2 Caxton St., London, SW1H 0QW

Adult (17+) £75 Senior / Student £69

Child (3-16 yrs) £65 Family (2A + 2C) £275
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U R B A N  C U L I N A R Y  E X P E R I E N C E
Tour 88
Lift the lid on London’s thriving artisanal food and dining sector as 
you journey into super-trendy Hoxton to explore dining at a truly 
local level. Taste award-winning local gin, visit an artisan bakery that 
helps adults recovering from mental health problems and enjoy a 
2-course meal made by a local chef with Michelin star experience.

• 2-course lunch including  
a glass of wine at chef’s home  

• Guided tour of local  
food producers 

• Gin tasting session  
at an award-winning 
microdistillery

• Visit a local garden tackling 
isolation and loneliness that 
sells produce grown on-site 
by its community

• Experience the local culture 
and community first-hand

Duration - 4hrs approx.
Meet - 11:30 am  
(Hoxton station, Geffrye Street, 
Hoxton, Greater London, E2 8FF)
Departure - 11:30 am
Finishes - 3:30 pm

Apr - Oct S

For special dietary requirements, 
please contact us at least 72 hrs  
in advance.

Transport to and from Hackney not in included. Guests will need to provide their own 
Oyster/travel card valid for Zones 1-2. Once booked, tour is non-refundable.

Adult (17+) £149
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O X F O R D  W I T H  A  P I C N I C  
I N  T H E  C O T S W O L D S
Tour 85
Take a trip through the rolling hills of the Cotswolds, the largest 
designated Area of Natural Beauty in the UK, as you make your 
way to the historic market town of Bourton-on-the-Water. Enjoy 
a typical English picnic lunch nearby before heading off to explore 
the historic city of Oxford. 

• Picnic lunch in the Cotswolds*

• Walking tour of Oxford
• Panoramic tour of the 

Cotswolds and gentle walk  
in the countryside 

• Professional tour guide
• VOX personal audio headset
• Luxurious 16-seater coach 

with glass roof, reclining 
seats & free Wi-Fi

Duration - 10 hrs approx.
Meet - 8:45 am (The Original 
London Visitor Centre**)
Departure - 9:00 am
Finishes - 7:00 pm approx. 
(Victoria Train Station)

Apr - Oct T S

For special dietary requirements, 
please contact us at least 72 hrs  
in advance.

* During inclement weather the picnic will be enjoyed indoors 
**17-19 Cockspur Street, Trafalgar Square, London, SW1Y 5BL.

Adult (17+) £125 Senior / Student £119

Child (3-16 yrs) £115 Family (2A + 2C) £470
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B A T H ,  A V E B U R Y  &  L A C O C K
Tour 82
Visit the largest Neolithic stone circle in the world and a 13th-
century picturesque, quintessential English village used as the 
backdrop for TV & film productions. Enjoy a traditional cream tea 
experience next to the River Avon and famous Pulteney Bridge in 
the beautiful city of Bath.

• Visit the ancient Neolithic 
site at Avebury – the world’s 
largest stone circle

• Panoramic tour of Bath
• Traditional cream tea 

experience
• Walk in the stunning  

13th-century English  
village of Lacock

• Luxurious 16-seater coach 
with glass roof, reclining 
seats & FREE Wi-Fi

• VOX personal audio headset

Duration - 10 hrs approx.
Meet - 8:45 am (The Original 
London Visitor Centre*)
Departure - 9:00 am
Finishes - 7:00 pm approx. 
(Victoria Train Station)

Apr - Oct M W S

For special dietary requirements, 
please contact us at least 72 hrs  
in advance.

*17-19 Cockspur Street, Trafalgar Square, London, SW1Y 5BL

Adult (17+) £99 Senior / Student £94

Child (3-16 yrs) £89 Family (2A + 2C) £366
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L E E D S  C A S T L E ,  C A N T E R B U R Y  
&  K E N T  V I L L A G E S
Tour 84
Journey into the heart of the English countryside as we visit the 
county of Kent, also known as the ‘Garden of England’ due to its 
lush rolling green hills, beautiful scenery and historic buildings. 
Visit the stunning Leeds Castle, the historical UNESCO World 
Heritage Site at Canterbury Cathedral and the beautiful, charming 
villages of Kent.

• Entrance to Leeds Castle  
& Gardens

• Walking tour of Canterbury
• Panoramic tour of Kent villages
• Drive through  

maritime Greenwich
• VOX personal audio headset
• Luxurious 16-seater coach 

with glass roof, reclining 
seats & free Wi-Fi

Duration - 10 hrs approx.
Meet - 8:45 am (The Original 
London Visitor Centre*)
Departure - 9:00 am
Finishes - 7:00 pm approx. 
(Victoria Train Station)

Apr - Oct T F

*17-19 Cockspur Street, Trafalgar Square, London, SW1Y 5BL

Adult (17+) £119 Senior / Student £114

Child (3-16 yrs) £109 Family (2A + 2C) £446
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W I N D S O R  W I T H  B L E N H E I M 
P A L A C E  &  G A R D E N S
Tour 83
Visit the stately UNESCO World Heritage Site of Blenheim Palace, 
birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill, before heading off to explore 
the historic town of Windsor set in the delightful countryside of 
the Royal County of Berkshire. 

• Entrance to Blenheim Palace, 
with State Rooms and 
Gardens visit

• Audio guide included
• Walking tour of the historic 

town of Windsor
• VOX personal audio headset
• Luxurious 16-seater coach 

with glass roof, reclining 
seats & free Wi-Fi

Duration - 10 hrs approx.
Meet - 8:45 am (The Original 
London Visitor Centre*)
Departure - 9:00 am
Finishes - 7:00 pm approx.  
(Victoria Train Station)

Apr - Oct M T

*17-19 Cockspur Street, Trafalgar Square, London, SW1Y 5BL

Adult (17+) £119 Senior / Student £114

Child (3-16 yrs) £109 Family (2A + 2C) £446
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TERMS & CONDITIONS  
Pricing and details herein are valid  
from 1 April 2019 - 31 March 2020

AMENDMENTS & CANCELLATIONS 
The below notice periods and cancellation 
policies apply to the following tours. All 
notice periods reference time before tour 
departure. Cancellations made without 
sufficient prior notice will incur a 100% 
cancellation fee.

48 HRS - Tours 80, 81, 83, 84, 86/8U

72 HRS  - Tours 85, 87/15G

7 DAYS - Tour 82

THIRD PARTY TOURS or any products 
and services not operated directly by Evan 
Evans are subject to the booking terms and 
conditions of the company that operates 
the product

TOUR DETAILS 
PRICES are correct at the time of going to 
print (Jan 2019) and replace any previously 
published prices. All prices and are subject 
to change without notice

CONCESSIONS are granted to seniors 
aged 60+ unless otherwise stated. 
Students must have a valid student ID on 
the day of travel

TOILETS are not available onboard our 
coaches, although tours do stop at  
regular intervals

SEATING on coaches cannot be reserved 
on any of our tours

MOBILITY ACCESS Foldable wheelchairs 
(under 10kg) can be stored under the 
coach. A member of your party must be 
able to lift the wheelchair in an out of the 
coach, and you must be able to get on and 
off the coach without the assistance of the 
driver or Evan Evans staff. Guide dogs are 
allowed on our coaches and in most of the 
venues that we visit

ORDER OF THE TOUR is subject 
to change and dependant on traffic 
conditions

FINISHING POINT may vary from the 
starting point and is subject to change

DEPARTURE times of tours cannot be 
delayed as our tours operate within the 
EU Driving Hours Regulations framework. 
Your guide will give you clear instructions 
as to when to return to the coach after 
each visit. In circumstances where the 
guest(s) has not been able to re-join the 
tour on time, the guest(s) will need to 
make their own arrangements for the 
return journey, which they will incur at 
their own expense 
 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HOT FOOD & DRINK is not permitted 
onboard the coach 

SEATBELTS must be worn on coaches  
at all times

CHILDREN under 17 must be accompanied 
by an adult

SMOKING including e-cigarettes  
is not permitted onboard the coach

LOST TICKET enquiries should be directed 
to Evan Evans

LOST PROPERTY can be collected from 
our office at 258 Vauxhall Bridge Road, 
SW1V 1BS. Evan Evans will not be held 
liable for property lost on any of its tours

PERSONAL INSURANCE is NOT included 
on tours. Guests must make their own 
arrangements prior to travel

PASSPORTS & VISAS must be carried  
at all times

ACCIDENT OR LOSS of property on 
any tours, including damage, delay 
or inconvenience will not be the 
responsibility of Evan Evans,  unless due to 
our employees’ negligence, in which case 
our liability is limited (except for death 
or personal injury) to a maximum of the 
refund of the tour cost

PRICE INCLUSIONS are detailed in full  
on each page and subject to change  
without notice

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE gratuities to 
guide, driver, personal items, lunch and 
travel to or from stations and hotels

GENERAL CONDITIONS  
Tours operate subject to demand. In the 
event of ‘Places of Interest’ being closed, 
or road conditions en-route preventing 
the tour operating as advertised, every 
endeavour will be made to substitute an 
alternative, but we reserve the right to 
cancel or alter arrangements. We may, 
at our discretion, require any person to 
withdraw from any tour if we deem their 
acts or conduct offensive or a nuisance to 
other passengers. For tours of more than 
24 hours duration booked in the U.K. which 
fall under the scope of the Package Travel 
Regulations, payments will be held in an 
Evan Evans Tours trust account at Royal 
Bank of Scotland PO Box 9, 122 Cathcart 
St, Greenock, Renfrewshire, PA15 1BA, until 
completion of the tour booked. The Royal 
Bank of Scotland has no responsibility 
to clients of Evan Evans Tours Ltd with 
regards to the operation of the account.

Evan Evans is proud  
to be an Associate  
Member of  
Les Clefs D’Or
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Connect with us and share your memories

#evanevanstours

To book, speak to your concierge  
or visit evanevanstours.com


